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ive pigskin exhibited three main layers under the scanning electron microscope: the epidermis, 

and the hypodermis. The epidermis was further distinguished as the superficial cornified layer and the 

nified layer composed of variously shaped cells. The cytoplasm of these cells is packed with the 

b r U s  runnln8 in all directions. The dermis consists mainly of bundles of the collagen fibers which 

0Us directions. The hypodermis is formed with fatty cells and the collagen and elastin fibers.

118 Pigskin
of

in water induced morphological changes both to the keratinous fibrils in the noncornified

a<1hi>et'ed

ePidermis and the collagen fibers in the dermis. The keratinous fibrils swelled, coagulated to 

nlatged and united to form a integrated spongy mass. The collagen fibers swelled, granulated and
which

t0 form 

le*inc

33*

a integrated mass.

;in for a long tin

The pigskin covers the whole surface of the pig body. It makes up some 4% of the carcass weight

|g _ .
%t> l8skin for a long time showed little effect on the ultrastructure of pigskin.

ROductioN:

»aterial
Of

(Iß the

•i 1976). Like those of other higher vertebrates, fresh pigskin consists of water, protein, 

s and some mineral sals. Of these, the most important part is the protein which constitutes about

:N s t
total

ta tP
weight(SHARPHOUSE, 1971). According to LAWRIE(1985), muscle contains 19% of protein. These

e high utilizing and nutritive value of pigskin.
°r humj

S °f Ye a r s > Chinese people have consuming pigskin as a food, with the traditional folk ones being
v W8skin, ■

Jellied pigskin and pork(with skin) braised in brown sauce etc. However, pigskin has not yet been 

^  th6 dl d as a food or a kind of food processing material throughout the world due to its unpleasant taste 

lties encountered when processing it. It has been commonly utilized as the raw material for manu-
iti

ea

rftlo 1
8 l f i a t h

'sip18 the
ler Products. This surely restricts its utilization. For the sake of making full use of pigskin to

atld C s°urses of edible protein for mankind, much research work should be done on pigskin in its funder- 

\  Pr°Cessing aspects.
Pl?6s6nt

n as a{ StudT was designed to examine the ultrastructure and the ultrastructural changes of native pig-

MaTj-j, 6d Uy heating and freezing.

N  pa METHODS: 1. Native pigskin was obtained from a slaughtered pig within 30min after bleeding by
^a3-lej .

Vas 0 the surface of the skin with a single-edged razor. The sample was divided into two pieces.

0llt ^  ~ 18°C for 6 m o n ths and then prepared as described in 2. The other one was trimmed to strips of
Millu ,

1

»er
lb,

0r>g

s®d
'«d

2.
ip ^

a°d 2mm wi de. Of these strips, one was immediately prepared as described in 2, others were heated 

ln distilled water at 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90 and 100°C for 30min respectively and then prepared as

Sa»Ple
j S from 1 were diced into 5mm long and 2mm wide, fixed in Karnovsky's fixative(Karnovsky, 1965)

• \  ' i6e2e~fr
d6h7dr actured ln liquid nitrogen, postfixed and electro-conducting treated in 1% osmium tetroxide for

ta t
'ip'6(J

I
hrough ethanal gradients, critical-point dried using liquid carbon dioxide, coated with gold

^ a -JE0L JSM-35CF scanning electron microscope(SEM).

and DISCUSSION:
lct u

lre of native pigskin:
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Native pigskin exhibited three main layers under the SEM, the epidermis, the dermis and the hypoderffli5'
A

j i
epidermis could be further distinguished as the superficial cornified layer and the subjacent noncornifie ,|

A
The microstructure of the epidermis at low magnification is shown in fig.l. The cornified layer con;sisl'

r

many layers of thin, squamous cells which lack of a nucleus and appear rather dense in their cytoplasm' Hie

outermost layers seperate in many places, leaving large spaces between them. Below the cornified layer t>e

noncornified layer composed of variously shaped cells. The cytoplasm of these cells is packed with fibr*15 L

run in all directions forming a network(Fig. 2). The fibrilar network of all the cells unites to form 0 iotei

rated fibrilar, epidermal network(FEN), in which the nuclei can be clearly seen but the membrane of the c 

indistinguishable.

:11s

The numerous fibrils observed in the noncornified layer of the epidermis were believed to be the to'.n»1
i#

They are in fact bundles of 60-80A filaments. All epidermal cells have a cytoplasm packed with the fil0®6

which are condensed to a highly ordered structure in the cornified layer(MONTAGNA, 1974; MATOLTSY, 1975: k

al., 1986). These epidermal cytofilaments are composed of cytokeratins of lower and higher molecular I(lgt

(MEYER, 1986) which give an »{-diffraction pattern(GIROUND et al., 1951).

Lying between the epidermis and the hypodermis, the dermis forms the thickest layer in the pigskin-
'll °sists of numerous collagen fibers and some elastin and reticular fibers. As these fibers are generally 1 J (

interwaving form, it is difficult to distinguish between them under the SEM. However, as the collagen a * -

are numerous in the dermis, they can be easily identified. They appear to be 20-100nm in diameter and v3‘

length(Fig. 10). Huge numbers of them aggregate to wavelike bundles which run in all directions forming

network. It was found that the upper bundles appeared comparatively thin and short while those deeper ot*

thick and long(Fig. 1). i  \

fit>«r 2.Beneath the dermis is the hypodermis. It is formed with fatty cells and the collagen and elastin '• ;

hypodermis is a deeper continuation of the dermis.

The ultrastructural changes of pigskin as affected by heating:

1. the epidermis

Little difference was observed between the morphological feature of the native cornified layer a0“ ,f "<•{nd ^  i  K

the heated ones, but the structural change of the keratinous fibrils in the noncornified layer(KFINL) a"0

FEN was found evident.

40°C: Some of the KFINL appeared slightly swollen and gave global appearance in some regions of
$

FEN became comparatively loose. (Fig. 3)

50 C: Most of the KFINL were swollen and some of them were found having merged and coagulated.

60 C: Coagulation of the swollen KFINL was widespread. Pieces of the coagulated KFINL which were c01m"1

thick fibers were obvious. As a result, the FEN was not recognizable. (Fig. 5)

70 C: The pieces of the coagulated KFINL became bigger, which gave rise to formation of the sp°n^  

Holes could be observed on the surface of these masses. (Fig. 6)

80 C: The structural feature of the KFINL was found similar to that at 70°C. (Fig. 7)

90°C: The spongy masses were bigger than those at 70°C. (Fig. 8) %

100 C: The spongy masses became very large. Inaddition, they were in uniting condition forming 3 in"

spongy mass. (Fig. 9)

The results above demonstrated that when native pigskin was heated in water gradually to higher mr
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.. r n p lNlpiS' Underwent a „

iA kFt Progressive structural change. The procedure of this change could be summarized as: some of
iei sw e lls

most of the KFINL swelled and some of the swollen KFINL merged and coagulated — *• most of the
siS

fli*

,»P Ue
swelled

KFinl
k coagulated forming pieces —  the pieces of the coagulated KFINL enlarged forming spongy masses

^ngy masse
the SSSS 8 r a d u a l l y  united » a final integrated spongy mass was formed. As noticed, 60-70°C appeared to

i t #  6 c riti -

ilS /  The
, k

A  %ce-

I r *û qj>q
*̂ 1) R| C0Pe . the reaction appears to be located in the tonofibrils. Furthermore, GIROUND and LEBLOND

range during which the KFINL changed severely.
c° r n i f ie(4 i

rayer showed higher thermal stability than the noncornified layer. It was believed that the 

e ma -̂n structural protein of the epidermis - ot-keratins was responsible for this.

|lV s Qf ( 946) dem°nstrated the increasing thermal stability of strips of tissue cut from successively higher 

mis. He believed that with the growth and moving upward of the epidermal cells, more disulfide 

mec>. These were supported by the higher thermal contracting temperature of the higher layers of

O MONTAGNA(1974), when histochemical preparations for -SH groups are viewed under the phase-
. /  4ccord l

>st

It

n ie r 

Su8gested 

'R ifled
A  * X „ , . at the ~SH groups of fibrous protein change into the disulfide bonds during the formation of

x
cell s and thus give the stratum corneum both the strength and chemical inertness.

(1976, 1978) reported that among the changes that occured in the fibrous proteins of the stratum
vas f —

/  &L(V\M fmation of intra- and/or inter-chain disulfide bonds.
,r* I S et al .  ( 19Rt\ •,/ wit, ,, indicated that the epidermal cells contain large amount of keratins of different molecular
“ hil® the k/  Henc 6 keratins in the cornified layer are extensively cross-linked by disulfide bonds.

Un. is
1 X suggested here that the KFINL have a lower thermal stability because their component - A-kera-

*0'

it 

Poor
disulfide bonds, while the cornified layer of the epidermis has a higher thermal stability

“t'ker
Vn,is

eratins in it are rich in disulfide bonds.

°b,'ser

C:
DMat

n°st of
hi1-If ite tr the CF exhibited little morphological change, but some of them showed slightly swollen pattern

U) 6 K connected by filaments in some regions. A few CF were revealed having slightly granulated.

vati
0n was mainly on the morphological change of the CF.

J

5(V'CL

4)

! V ,  Al1 of t
**c® qj t l̂e appeared swollen. The transverse filaments were clearly visible. Inaddition, the ad-
6qo

Th,
thH

Kibe

me cf
ogether was observed. Many CF were found having granulated. (Fig. 12) 

erence of the CF was severe. A lot of the swollen CF were found sticking to each other forming

/  , ®°C; ^ ' Kiuch more CF could be seen having granulated. (Fig. 13)
1

erence became much more severe, which induced formation of the pieces. All of the CF appearedSr,a»Ulated
, ® C; T Severely giving beadlike appearance. (Fig. 14)
6 Cp Pie.

was
hot di

Ces of the adhered CF were bigger. Many spaces existed among them. The fibrous appearance of
’“C; .  - ls c e rn ib le . (F ig . 15)

1 m0
X ;  ^  rPhologiCal feature of the CF was similar to that at 80°C. (Fig. 16)

% ^
° foir# Ces of the adhered CF were much bigger. They appeared further adhering to each other which gave 

ati°n of
a integrated mass with only small spaces existing in it. (Fig. 17)
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From the results above, it could be seen that when native pigskin was heated in water gradually to hiS

t»temperatures, the CF in the dermis also underwent a progressive morphological change. The change appear® 

begin around 40°C, to be severe during 60-70°C, and to be further enhanced by higher temperatures.

According to RAT0N(1988), the collagen fibers are composed of numerous collagen micromolecules of 

helical polypeptide chains. As the collagen molecules become denatured by heat, they collapse and go int° 

random coil conformation(gelitin). If the cross-links are present, the molecules are held together by 

native cross-links. This can produce a isometric shrinkage of the collagen molecules and fibers.

The morphological change of the CF at 40°C as shown in Fig. 11 was believed to be the result of the M1

ß I t><thermal isometric shrinkage of the CF. 60-70°C of heating caused most of the CF to denature and induced 

CF to adhere to form pieces. Higher temperatures of heating resulted in adherence of these pieces to f°rin 

tegrated mass.

It should be further noted here that the morphological change of the CF as affected by the gradual 

was a progressive procedure, from slightness to severeness and from parts to the whole.

The ultrastructural changes of pigskin as affected by freezing:

/

The ultrastructural feature of the pigskin frozen for half a year was found similar to that of the na

. f Aones. However, we observed that many of the CF in the dermis were transversely connected by very thin 1

(Fig. 18). Transverse filaments were also observed between the CF in the native dermis, but their number 

rather small. The reason for this remains to be explained through further studying.

CONCLUSIONS: 1. Native pigskin consists of three main layers, the epidermis, the dermis and the hyP'0r

The epidermis is composed of the superficial cornified layer and the subjacent noncornified layer. The ✓

nified layer of the epidermis is formed with variously shaped cells whose cytoplasm is packed with keta&

dl«Sfibrils which form a network. The dermis consists mainly of the collagen fibers which aggregate to bun i
, r

different size. These bundles run in all directions. The hypodermis is composed of fatty cells and the cO■

and elastin fibers.

2. When native pigskin is heated in water gradually from 40°C to 100°C, both the keratinous fibril

noncornified layer of the epidermis and the collagen fibers in the dermis undergo progressive morphol

changes. The keratinous fibrils first swell, then coagulate and become spongy, finally form a integrate 

mass. The collagen fibers first swell, then granulate and adhere, finally form a integrated mass.

3. Native pigskin undergoes little ultrastructural change during the long period of freezing. 
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1 The
(er̂ S; NCL^r^ tlVe caPtion for the figures: Fig. 1: Native pigskin. X342; CL: the cornified layer;
8̂slflri0Us fibr6in°HCOrnified layer’ Fi8- The noncornified layer of the native epidermis. X5089;

V  4?  - N :  n u c l e u s - F i e - 3 —  9 : T h e  m n r n h n l n o i f ' f i l  r h a n o o  n - f  t - h o  ITFTTMT o o  o f f o r i - Q / l  V

s- Pig. 6*.'* 7nolle coa8uiatetl keratinous tibrils. Fig. 5: 60“C, PCKF: the piece of the coagulated keratinous 
°f th the native a C’ SP: the sPong7 mass- Fi8- 7: 80°c - Fi8- 8: 90°C. Fig- 9: 100°C. Fig. 10: Bundles of the 
W 6 dermis uermis. X6609. CF: the collagen fiber. Fig. 11 —  Fig. 17: the morphological change of the CF

the tran„ affected by heating pigskin to different temperatures in water. X6609. Fig. 11: 40°C, upper 
fike aPpearIerSe filaments between the CF (arrow). Fig. 12: 50°C. Fig. 13: 60°C. Fig. 14: 70°C, upper left: 
°Zen dermi 6 °f the CF' Fig- 15: 80°C ’ S: the sPace- Fi8- 16: 90°C. Fi8- I7 : 100°C. Fig. 18°C: The CF in s - X10708. Upper left: the transverse filaments between the CF (arrow).
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